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Pastor John

Title: Thrive in 2021
Prayer

set things up.

He has delegated His authority to
People say, “God is in control.” His church. We are His ambassaThis is true to a point; however, dors. Jesus used the Greek word
do you think if God was really ‘ekklesia’ to describe His church.
in control that He would allow Ekklesia means a ruling group.
We rule by prayer and by
children to be trafficked or
earthquakes to destroy peoples making decrees through faith.
lives or any of the other evils in
this world? The entire universe Much of the church has never
runs because of God’s control. learned that we have this responsibility. As a result, out of ignoBut from the beginning, God
rance, apathy, and fear we have
has delegated control of the
allowed the world to run amok.
earth to man. Today, if you
want to put blame on the evils
of this world, the blame should This is why it is so important
that we all work to develop our
go to the church. Not because
the church is doing the evil but prayer life. Success in 2021 will
because the church is allowing depend on our prayer relationship with God. Let’s thrive this
the evil to run rampant.
year. Expect it to be an exciting
God has given complete control year.
of the temporal realm to man.
This is interesting, however,
because man doesn’t have the
power to control this realm. He
expects us to control things
using His power. This we
accomplish through prayer. It
is important that the church
understand that God can’t control things in this realm unless
His church brings it to bear
through prayer. This is how He

Up-coming Events

A Look Back

A Look Ahead

(Tammy Uber)

Here in the last week of December, we
could look back on the entire year, or just
this past month. I prefer the past month.

TODD BAILEY
More information coming soon.

Revelation 21:5 (TPT)
“And God-Enthroned spoke to me and said, “Consider this! I am
making everything to be new and fresh. Write down at once all
that I have told you, because each word is
trustworthy and dependable.””

Early in the month, the Staff and Board
members all got together for dinner. I can
honestly say we have the best staff here at
VCF, and we have a lot of fun when we
actually get a few minutes to all be together!
On December 13th, a group of us went out
to Lincoln Park and the downtown area of
Greely to distribute packs of essential
items to the homeless. We all came back
with our hearts full as we were used by
God to minister in a mighty way. We had
8 children with us, and I am going to do
some “grandma” bragging on all 8 of
them. Each of the kids were very well behaved and bravely handed out items and
hugs to the homeless we met on the
streets. They exemplified Jesus!

I can honestly say I am looking forward to
the year ahead. God is on the move! Can
you feel it in your spirit?
Our Heavenly Father has only good things
for our nation, our state, our church, and
each of our individual lives.

I believe a great revival is bursting at the
seams. It will be filled with miracles, signs
and wonders!! We were born for such a
time as this!
Keep pressing in! Keep your expectation
up! At the end of this year we will say,
“Look what the Lord has done”!!

Our Family Christmas service was a great
success! The Children’s Church kiddos
sang a beautiful song. It is always a joy to
see them in nativity costumes. The balcony was packed with various different
items that we gave out. We had a beautiful
Candle Light service on Christmas Eve,
eve!

Staff and Board members

Ministering to the homeless

Children’s song

